
 



Four Birds and the Sunset 

By Kira K. 

Once there were four birds, yellow, pink, 

red, and green for the grass. Every night they   

watched the sunset go down and wished they 

were a sunset or they could just fly to it. They 

loved the sunset so much they called 

themselves the sunset sisters. They were best 

friends! They would fly in the order that the 

sunset was in. One morning coral the pink one, 

heard a knock on the door  

Coral yelled “I got it!” and answered the 

door.  

It was the sunset master!  

He asked them, “Could you be the next 

sunset? It won`t be easy to travel there, I`m 

telling you now.”  

“We don’t give up, we will keep trying no 

matter what!” said Coral.  



Then the sunset master left. 

 “What was that about?” asked Lightly the 

yellow bird 

“WE’RE GOING TO BE THE NEXT SUNSET!” 

yelled Coral! 

“Stop, tell us the truth Coral Reff!” said 

Orangey the orange one. 

 Coral yelled, “I am not lying! And don’t call 

me by my last name! Orangey Juicely!” 

 “WHAT DID YOU JUST CALL ME, YOU NOW I 

HATE MY FULL NAME! CORAL YOUR DEAD!” 

screamed Orangey 

“You better fly fast, you can`t call her by her 

last or I guess full name, you know that, now 

you better run she`s getting mad” said Lightly in 

a braggy voice. 

 “STOP!! I`M BEING SERUOIS!” yelled Coral 

tearing up.  



“O.K we believe you! Gosh SORRY!” said 

Orangey.  

 “O.K come on then, let us start are 

adventure to be a sunset!” said Coral.  

So they went off into the forest of trees.  

“Um, do we know where we are right 

now?” asked Lightly in a scared voice. 

 “Of course, we are……. In the middle of 

nowhere. Oh no, this isn’t good, I don’t know 

were we are…” said Coral. 

“So you take us to the middle of nowhere to 

NOT be a sunset!” yelled Orangey as she glared 

at Coral.  

 “Well umm uhhh, we can… HEY THERE IS A 

BIRD OVER THERE. HE CAN HELP US!” said 

Coral. 



“Umm I think that’s a snake… CORAL 

THAT’S A SNAKE WATCH OUT!” yelled Flower 

the green one.  

Coral didn’t hear her. She got closer and 

closer to it.  

Coral kept yelling, “HEY HEY CAN YOU HELP 

US?!” 

 “Oh gosh no, CORAL! CORAL! STOP IT’S A 

SNAKE!” screamed Flower.  

Coral at last herd her and replied, “What it’s 

a snake? Why didn’t you tell me earlier! Really 

Flower, really?!”  

In the forest that they lived in, snakes were 

HUGE! But you couldn’t tell from far away. Well 

far far away, which the sunset birds were far far 

away. Coral flow as fast as she could!  

“Sssssssss” the snake hissed at her! 



“AHHHHHH HELP ME! SOMEONE! PLEASE!” 

yelled Coral.  

Flower flew over and grabbed her. 

 “AHHH WHY IS NO ONE HELP… oh hi 

Flower” said Coral.  

Flower rolled her eyes, then she sighed, 

“Well I was calling for you, you were not 

coming. You didn’t hear me, so listen next time 

and you won`t   almost get eaten by a snake or 

something else!”  

They flew back to the others.  

As soon as they got there Coral said “I`m 

starving!” 

  “Well how about we find food then! You 

know what I think I want grass, so yummy!” 

said Flower.  

“NO GROSSSSSSSSS!” yelled Coral. 



 “This is going to be a long day,” whispered 

Flower.  

After that Coral went off to find food. The 

rest of them found a pond to get water from. 

After an hour or 2 or 3, Coral came back with 

about three different fruits, pineapple, coconut, 

and some pears. 

“Yaa food! Not grass! Sorry Flower we don’t 

like grass,” said Orangey.  

Flower rolled her eyes again. 

 “O.k let’s eat some fruitttttt!” Coral yelled. 

  They stuffed as much fruit in their mouths 

as they could! 

“SO JUICEYYYYY! Well the pineapples and 

pears are!” said Orangey.  “The coconuts are 

just so GOOD! 

“OK OK! We get it!” said Flower. 



 “Why are you in such a bad mood, Flower?” 

asked Coral. 

“Cause of you Coral, cause of you! You are 

just, you don’t ever listen! You never have 

either!” yelled Flower.  

A little later as the sun set started to go 

down, flower said, “Oh no it’s getting too late. 

The sunset master will be so upset. We’ll never 

going to asked again. We’re ruined. We might 

as well give up.” 

“No, no we can`t give up I really really want 

to be a sunset, we have to just… GET OUT OF 

THIS WOODS!” Coral yelled at flower.  

I`m not giving up! Not this time… YOU HAVE 

MADE US GIVE UP SO MANY TIMES NOW! Like 

when we were going to find our families! Or 

when we tried to swim! Well maybe that was a 

thing to give up on… we almost died… BUT 



STILL I’M NOT GIVING UP ONE MORE TIME just 

because you, you can`t do it!” 

“But we… I…” stuttered Flower. 

“Coral is right you have made us give up so 

much! I want to just complete something for 

once just once! One time flower, one time!” 

 The leaves of the trees rustled as a large 

gust of wind blew west by the birds. 

 “Hey I got an idea,” said  Coral. “We could 

fly high above the trees and let the breeze help 

us fly fast.” 

 So the birds went high above the trees and 

started flying as fast as they could. In the far 

distance they saw Sunset Master’s castle. The 

birds became tired and the sun was almost at 

the edge of the horizon. 

 “Hey were so close we can do it!” said 

lightly. 



 They struggled to fly to the castle but they 

finally did right before the sun was setting. 

Sunset Master was waiting at the gates of the 

castle. 

 He said, “You made it just in time”  

Suddenly the castle glowed all the colors of 

the birds. The birds became one with the 

sunset. A couple of minutes later the castle 

disappeared and the colors turned to gray as 

the sun set. 

“Hey that was so cool!” said Flower 

“Now what do we do?” asked Coral 

 “I really don’t know,” said Lightly. 

“Let’s find another adventure to go on 

tomorrow,” said Flower. 

 

           


